
499 000 €499 000 €

Villa for sale Villa for sale 

6 rooms6 rooms

Surface : 168 m²Surface : 168 m²

Surface of the land :Surface of the land : 1600 m²

Year of construction :Year of construction : 1960

Hot w ater :Hot w ater : Thermodynamique

Benefits :Benefits :

pool, pool house, f ireplace, Bedroom on

ground f loor, double glazing, Automatic

Watering, Buanderie, calm 

3 bedroom

1 terrace

4 bathrooms

3 WC

1 garage

5 parkings

1 cellar

Energy class (old measure) : Energy class (old measure) : D

Climate class : Climate class : D

Document non contractuel
26/05/2023 - Prix T.T.C

Villa Villa ref. 804V632M ref. 804V632M Saint-SavourninSaint-Savournin

SHOTGUN IN SAINT SAVOURNIN!
Quiet, in a countryside environment on a plot of 1600m2 with swimming pool and
pool house, I invite you to come and discover this novelty which you will be
charmed by!
The bottom of the house (on one level on the car park) consists of a large cellar, a
laundry room, a room that can be used as a bedroom, a WC, and two bedrooms
with shower rooms each.
The top of the house (on one level on the terrace) consists of a living room/open
kitchen, a room, 1 bathroom and a large suite.
The house is almost completely renovated.
You are quiet, in a very pleasant countryside environment, surrounded by a non-
constructible green zone, with numerous parking spaces, a car port, automatic
watering, solar panels, a borehole, an outdoor WC near the swimming pool.
On the work side, all you have to do is rethink (if necessary) the living room/kitchen
area and consider the facades which are plastered from the 1960s.
Crazy charm full of potential, especially with a fourth bedroom if needed.
Visit ? Call me at 0688607071

Fees and charges :
499 000 € fees included 
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